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company, exchange offices of thispictures of the Orpheum Travel
Weekly, and another feature is to be
Scutari after its capture.

company have been swamped witn
inquiries for the pictures.

The first of these Vitagraph pro- -
"For the Man She Loved," the play iductions, "Dimples' Baby," gives Miss

the studios of the country to answer.

They were, determined that the same
should be true here as in Paris, only
it should be American beauty instead
of the French type. The bevy of
blonde beauty in Max's first comedy,
"Max Comes Across," is the result.

Incidentally Max braved the wrath
of French women recently when he
declared that "America is just one

pretty girl after another."

when the celebrated French comedian
contracted to come to Essanay. And
Linder's reputation as a connoisseur
of beauty is noted in Europe.

Wherever is Max Linder," the say-
ing goes in Paris, "there also is
beauty."

The question was, therefore, who
are the most beautiful actresses on
the American screen. It was a ques-
tion that Essanay officials searched

(Walker exceptional opportunity, ihe

.4- - :ir vj. '

wnicn will be presented at the Boyd
next week, is described as a skillfully
constructed melodrama involving a
story of . thrilling interest and em-

bodying the elements of suspense,
mystery and comedy relief, in well
adjusted proportions.

Lillian Walker Popular
With the Movie Patrons

portrays a young girl, who, by her
tremendous maternal instinct, brings
love and happiness not only to herself,
but to everyone else. Her second com-

edy will be "Dimples, the Diplomat,"
a delightful photo playlet in two parts.
The scenarios for this series were
written especially for Miss Walker
by A. Van Buren Powell.

Only Beautiful Women

In New Under Films
Beautiful women he has none but

the most beautiful of all women in
his cast.

That was Max Linder's stipulation,

Twlee
DaUr

2ilS-S:l- S

Pbene Doug. 4

Matinee
Dally, ItIS

' Every
Night, SllS

motion picture stars to try her popu-- . THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
laruy in snort sunjects, seems to nave
hit rtn a fnmnt., .vn.rim.n. Cin- - Week Starting Sun. Feb. 25the announcement was made that she
wouia ao a series ot short subjects
to be distributed by the General Film Hoirwr B. Marguerite

MASON & KEELER
Preaentlnf the One-A- Play

"Marriad"
By Porter Emerson Browne

Trine at Mtnatrela"

Eddie Leonard & Co.
In

"The Minatrel'a Return"
Aaalated by Anthony Howard end

Fred Mayo
BOYD

STARTING
MATINEE
TODAY I

FOR FIVE NIGHTS
MATINEES

SUN., WED , THUR.
MABLE RUSSELL ft MARTY WARD COMPANY

la
"Call It What You Lik."

v The Bouneing Fallow

STAN STANLEY
Assisted bf His Rolatiyoe

The Big Cartoon Musical Comedy Hurrah!
rmlMPLED mkORGEOUS ff EWITCHINQ
IfiRESDEN LORIOUS Hj ROADWAYDELIGHTFUL HiOLL HflLADSOME If&LONDES
CJFivinities Virlies IIJrunettes

(

the original

.(ATZENJAHR KIDS
HANS AND FRITZ

More Fur Than A Thrsa-Rin-g Circus! Laughs Galore

A Great Show For fSSrs

MIRIAM and IRENE MARMEIN
Paafeanalaale and Decorative Dan can

OLLIE YOUNG APRIL
"Ten Minutes In Toyland"

f";,l.v ' r5& A 1 , nl Mm Olefin i

' tat . fc'wA v;,';rQ

ANNA CHANDLER
as

"The Debutante"
la a Study of Song

EVERYBODYMATINEES ALL SEATS 25c Prices Gallery, 10c; Best Seats

(except Saturday and Sunday),

25c Nights, 10c, 25c, 60c and 76c.

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY
Around the World with the Or-

pheum Circuit's Motion Picture
Photofraphera.

Matinee en ThuradayNights 25c, 35c. 50c, 75c tJTAL infiaren at a r. m.

NEXT SUNDAY "FOR THE MAN SHE LOVED"

Wooibuw

'AnivQrav a&rt9XI ' "y ' VTtte ef
a Nation" AHhe Srandtli

in 'fotUTijififntr HUt .

Miller Sisters present a novelty act
in which they introduce some stunts
new to Omaha vaudeville. "Crucial
Crucible," billed as "the human melt-

ing pot, completes the vaudeville of-

fering. The headliner for the second
half of the week will be Al Wohl-ma- n

and company, who will intro-
duce a number of songs by Mr. Wohl- -

alistic spectacles which tell the story
of a double romance and carry oneM

UCH pleasure and little
profit, perhaps could be
found in pursuit of reflec-
tions on the Stuart Walker
venture, so briefly with us,
Let us recall aa illustrations

through scenes of the civil war and
some episodes of the reconstruction
period. Colonel Stoneman of the

man, who is the author of several of
the most popular songs now being

north is in love with the sister of
Colonel Cameron of the south. And
Colonel Cameron is infatuated with
the sister of Colonel Stoneman. These
romances are depicted before the
war and the views show how the
drawing of lines and the commence-
ment of the war worked estrange

sung in Umaha.

Headline honors this week at the
Orpheum are divided between "the
prince of minstrels, Eddie Leonard,
and the two players of established
reputation, Homer B. Mason and
Marguerite Keeler. The sketch, "The
Minstrel's Return." in which Mr.

ment, distress and hardship on the
young lovers and members of their
families. Brave young men embrace

Leonard will be assisted by Anthony
Howard and Fred Mayo, is reputed
to be extremely laughable. Mr. Ma
son and Miss Keeler have given their
efforts for several seasons to play

And ready and willing

their mothers, sisters and sweethearts
and depart for army service. ' The
pictures also show patriotic women
at home sewing and knitting for the
soldiers. One sees vast armies mus-
tered to march away to war. Aa the
war progresses great battles are
fought and the thrilling action from
rifle fire to cavalry clashes and ar-

tillery duels is depicted in pictorial
form as true to life as it is possible
for human agency to simulate.
Scenes are unfolded in which the
largest theatrical army ever assem-
bled is active in the performance of
the deeds of warfare.. In the pictures
General Robert E. Lee strides forth
to clasp the hand of General U. S.
Grant, liis conqueror, at Appomatox.
Another historical event of lasting
impressiveness is the assassination of
President Abraham Lincoln, pre-
sented as accurately as the detaila are

lets by forter Emerson Browne,
author of their new sketch, "Married,
acknowledged the most popular thing
they! have offered. Stan Stanley,
assisted by his relatives, is to be one
of the special features of the show.
His antics on the bounding table are
said to be funny. Anna Chandler,
who. recently scored a success with
her songs at the Palace theater, New
York, is another special feature. "Call
It What You Like'' is a sketch offered
by Mable Russell, Marty Ward and
company. Miriam and Irene Mar-mei-

among the younger of the de-

scriptive dancers, have attained a
high standing in their profession. 01-li- e

Young and April in clown cos-
tumes blow soap bubbles in a fash-
ion most amusing. "Springtime in
Japan will be shown in the motion

'Tie" Auto Show" week
When gay shoppers seek

The latest in auto
Apparel "most nifty"

From far and from near
The shoppers appear

To any observer most thrifty
The shops are prepared

If time must be spared
To aid in your search

Thru the town

Their duty fulfilling
To display any

Hat, coat or gown.
Now if you're perplext

Remember "I'm next"
To smart togs you

Surely would buy
If you'll allow me

To help you, you see
That's my pleasure

So do let me try
'

remembered by and an
exact reproduction of the play houst
in which the martyred president lost
his life.

Peace is exemplified in an aggres-
sive pageant and the Dictorial atorv
continues with the fortunes of the re

of the basic idea the presentation of
"The Servant in the House," "The
Passing of the Third Floor Back" and
finally Mr. Forbes Robertson's great
"Hamlet." In each of these the sim-

plicity of the stage setting was a
notable feature; yet the skill of the
actor more than made up for 'the' ab-
sence of elaborate scenery and equip-
ment, and who that saw either will
ever complain that anything was lack-

ing? Another fine example of the
perfect combination is Mrs. Fiske't
production of "Rosmersholm." Recall
these and contrast them with Mr.

"Girl of the Golden West," in
the first act of which the Girl alone
must handle 135 different "props,"
not to mention what is required of
the other characters, and this is ex-
tended throughout four acts, to the
accompaniment of wind machines,
snow storms, panoramic curtains and
a wonderful sunrise I

Those mischievous little fellows,
the "Katienjammer Kids," Hans and
Frita, whose antics in the comic sec-
tion of the SunMay newspapers have
made millions laugh, have been made
the central figures in a hilarious car-
toon musical comedy, in which they

re surrounded by all the other char-
acters of the cartoons and a big
chorus of beautiful girls. When it is
places! on view at the Boyd today
lor five nights and three matinees,
commencing matinee today, the pub-
lic is going to see a great fun show.
The hilarious situations in which
Hani and Fritx involve Ma Katzen-- .
jammer, Der Professor, Der Captain
and the other characters, cause no

,end of merriment. Particular .care
'has been taken With the staging1 and
'costuming of the "Katienjammer
Kida." The "fashion plate chorus"

,is gowned in various fetching and
'stunning costumes, all of which match
i harmoniously with the stage pictures
.and electrical effects. Its fun is
clean and wholesome and there are

.many good things in the perfor-- I
mince. Matinees will be given to-

day, Wednesday, and a special on
'Thursday at 3 p. m. for the benefit of
the school children.

At the popular Gayety theater this
(week Joe Hurtig is presenting "The
Auto Girls." In the show
this season's offering is in two dis-
tinct acts, "Sliding Billy" Watson ap-

pearing in the first ' act with three
scenes as Ludwig, the Clock Maker,
while in the second act, with three
scenes, Ed Lee Wroth appears in a
review of the sucessful plays to which
he contributed the character of Jan-
itor Higgins. There are nearly half
a hundred people in the cast outside
of Watson and Wroth, including
Owen Martin, Mable Morgan,

Cobert, Hazel Woodbury, Fred
de Silva, Tiney Hilson, Gus Roeber,
Herman Gibson and a prize ideal as-

semblage of joy riding Auto Girls.
This will be the only musical show
in town Auto Show week. Ladies'

united lovers and the troubles ex-

perienced in the south. Mob vio-
lence and outlawry are shown, fol-
lowed by spectacular views of the
Ku Klux Klanamen who were nisrht

This Afternoon 2:15
TONIGHT, 8:15

And Twice Daily All This Week.
The World's Mightiest Spectacle,

riders and wore white shrouds. In
point of interest the Klansmen spec- -

Montgomery and btone will be at
tacles rival the war asoecta of the

Women living out of town
usually appreciate the ad-

vantage of having someone
in Omaha shop for them. I
shall gladly help YOU if
you'll state your wishes, give
your size or your preference
and the approximate price
you want to pay. Purchases
will be sent from the stores
C. 0. D.

graphic photography.
tne tiranaeis in Chin Chin for six
performances, starting on Wednes
day, March 7.

Manager Ledoux of the Empress
has arranged an attractive bill for the
first half of Anto show week. Starting
today the headliner is Happy Harrison
and Dynamite in a comedy animal cir-
cus featuring "Dynamite, the unrid-abl- e

mule. Three Chums appear in
a singing, talking, musical skit en-
titled "An Evening at the Club."

Same Company & Orchestra
Same Wonderful Effects

Half the Former Prices
Orch. 7Sc$l Bnl. c Gal. 25c

Th Big Double Show

NOT ueMdtnr tn aptd limitr:whm I tar that th Motor log
hown at ThompBonBldn'i ar

tha martMt vci-a- .very feminine
autoUt urtlr will Lto lntritd In
knowing that this la th Hon to buy
tharn. A oovar-u- ooat of larva black
and whits plaid very dlitlngulihed
and Knfftlah looklni and on ol

cloth appeaUd to rm ln.n.nsty
alio decldodly new and very food
looking. Indwd, Ii on of dark rrn
corduroy, rubber-line- Then to solve
the "Hat Problem,. ..every motortet
muit have a hat qbth oonvenlent for
motoring vnd itreet wear, of oouree.
there's the regular Auto bonnet, but
I And people are mostly wearing small
hats, such u Thorn have,
of ribbon, combinations of straw and
silk and becoming Tarn O'Shanter ef-

fects. Chiffon motor veils, with tin
mesh Insert to wear over the face, are
quits nsw. And should you wish just
the proper glove for motoring, they
have one of heavy Kasan capo leather
In tan or gray. see
itT B CHAPBAU Quls Parle" Is

I . one of ths fascinating feature
hats which will bo shown at

The La Rue Hat Shop, Rose Bldg..
opening March 1 to I. Don't mltis
this wondrous display of smart. Spring
Millinery.

surely want to attend the
YOU'LL Shop, Rose Bldg.,, opening

1st Painty, filmy under-

garments of silk and e e

embroidery that would exhaust
my supply of adjectives to describe,
are a part of this dlttplay, besides the
latest dictates of Fashion In smart
corsets.

e

OF my favorite haunts Is the
ONB Shop, 107 S. Hth St. There's

an air of mysticism In this beau-
tiful Oriental Shop and the rare and
beautiful things from lends afar make
It a peculiarly delightful and attrac-
tive place. I'd advise a visit to this
shop if you wish gifts of character and
distinction.

e e

R BALLY truly true! We are at
ITS going to have the opportunity

seeing that and
thrilling "The Witching
Hour," at The Mime Theater this week

Maw h i, t, t. This is a special at-

traction which Auto Show visitors will

appreciate seeing and they will enjoy
this charming and luxurious little thea
ter Farnam and 34th Bis.

e
friends and 'patrons will

FRMER to know that Mr. F.
Thorns has returned to

Omaha and will be associated with
Mr. A.' T. Benson tu his Specialty
Shop, 1111 Farnam St. It's a pless-ur- e

to shop In the uptown district,
away from the big crowds. This store
Is already being recognised as the
place to outfit exacting young women.

, .
a splendid shampoo as I had

SUCH week at the Ideal Hair
Balrd Bldg., for 10c It was

a wonderl
e e e

"TURT the loveliest of lingerie made
I up with one's own erocheted yokesv are a new feature at Miss Cole's

Lingerie Shop Bea Bldg. and t
always have a special word to say for
her clever Bungalow aprons with caps

to match. I know nothing mora con-
venient or attractive for house-wea- r.

e e

Very special. Indeed!SPECIAL! Auto Show week Napier's
offers It's regular I1B.00

laoed Motor Boot of soft black or tan
elk calf, lined throughout with gen-
uine beaver fur, comfortable low heel
and top 13 In. high, for only 11.00.
A wonderful boot for the woman who
takes long auto trips. e

The Periscope boot ts one of the lat-
est of Fashion's fancies. The unusual,
high, slanting back is the excuse for
the name of this distinctive footwear.

I e e
DELIGHTFULLY appetising Is aSO warm lunch to the tired and hun-- ,

gry motorist. Think of HI You
oan carry your cooking apparatus,heat and alt in a clever, little outfit
comprising stand, kettle and bottle of
Canned Heat, for only 60c. Ask them
at Orchard A Wtlhelm'a to show It to
you. And while you're investing in
Canned Heat, don't forget that a Ther-
mos bottle Is absolutely lndispenaaf le
for the Auto Luncheon kit. There's
a dandy line of Thermos bottles at
Orchard ft Wilhelm's.

'

Is an authoritative correctTHKRB about the suits, and frocks
shown at Lamond's, Snd Floor

Rose Bldg. I was delighted with a
natty, little navy blue suit of Polret
twill, which was shown me yesterday

the removable collar of white broad-
cloth covered one of the suit material

sensible Idea, I thought! The unu-

sual jacket had a high waist line with
extended paneled sides and the neatly
fitted skirt was set on a yoke. It
was priced 139.(0. A smart tailored
suit Is one of the best Spring Invest-
ments and you'll do well to look at
Lamond's. see

of the brilliant new blouses
ONB one of American Beauty

which has a broad, white
collar daintily trimmed with tiny ru-
fflesa touch of black and white rib-
bon gives It a bit of dash. There
are alno lovely effects In flesh, peach
and chartreuse at $6.75, at Benson
ft Thorne's.

e

An enameled blue wicker basket
with Dresden rosea resolves Itself Into
a hamper for Baby's soiled garments,see

WANT to urge Auto Show visitorsI who wish to spend an Interesting
half hour to visit the Ideal Pleat-

ing Company, 100 Douglas Blk.. and
see the beautiful embroidery and bead-
ing done by expert operators so skll- -

fully that, unless you knew, you'd
never dream It was machine work. Mr.
Ver Mehren will give you a right royal
welcome to hts shop. e

A new feminine frippery Is an em-

broidered or beaded bag to match one's
costume,

e e

Luttlg has graciouslyMRS. ma to Invite Auto Show
to come to her smart shop

to sea the splendid array of onto, small
hats suitable for motoring and street
wear. Refinement Is the keynote to
the hats shown at Dra hos-L- tig's
J70I Douglas.

of motoring I So woman
SPEAKING a oar oan afford to do

a special Motor cream
which I found at The Marlnello Shop,
588 Brandeis Theater, for 60o. Yes!
And you really must see the con-

venient little Motor cases containing
all the toilet requisites for Mlladl Fas-
tidious. Priced 12.00.see

A New York girl who spent a few
days In Omaha told ms that Swagger
sticks were vogulsh and then, lol the
next day I found them right here ta
one of our own shops.

e

comfort la what ons
TRANQUILenjoy when on a long

motor trip and proper corseting
Is essential to that state of aass. The
Vogue Shop, Rose Bldg., has Motor
Corsets of fine trecot, tightly boned,
from $2.00 to $0.50, whtoh give that
perfect freedom of motion desired,see

mo, have yon seen theTELL arranged display of potted
plants In the windows of Lee

Larmon's Fontenelle Florist? And, oh!
The gay blossoms bright daffodils
and jonquils, showy tulips, sweet peas
and modest violets. Doesn't It make
you glad to see these festive har-
bingers of Springtime T If you're
planning to entertain, you'd best sea
Larmon about the floral decorations

ha will take care of all details,see
Just like a burst of sunshine! was

a basket of yjellow daffodils effectively
combined with orange calendulas,
which I saw being prepared for a
luncheon table.

e e e

to Ml led re eyebrow would
SONNETS be composed were that

heavy and undefined.
Mrs. Johnston, Comfort Shop, Rose
Bldg., by her expert electrolysis,
shapes the eyebrow so that It la a
thing of beauty. Her careful chirop-
ody is a boon to the footsore and
weary.

e e e

Here's somethingLOOKEB! The Omaha Record Ex-

change, 12t W. O. W. Bldg.,
furnishes phonograph records In ex-

change for old ones, or will sell used
records. Write them, or me, about
this new Idea.

e e e
bits of scenery that

FASCINATING and there on auto
trips, as we drive through beau-

tiful country lanes, or stop to pause
in delightful sequestered nooks, could
be preserved If you'd only take along
your sketch-boo- water color or oil
painting outfit. All the Artist ma-

terials necessary can be found at The
A. Hospe's store they have the most
complete line In the Middle West. Then
when you have put the finishing
touches on the picture take It to this
store for the proper frame to make
the harmonious whole.

e e e

I discovered a distressing error In
my oolumns last week. The, Barker
collar sold at Lucien Stephens' Shop
for Men, 1101 Farnam, sells two for
See, not Ike, as the Item read. ,see

In town for the Motor
VISITORS who are looking for

neckwear, shirts, hats
Gordon's, by the way the name

Vaudeville and Photoployt ,
Today and Flrat Hall ol Weak

HAPPY HARRISON and
DYNAMITE

Conwdr Animal Circm.
THREE CHUMS

"An Evening at the Club"
MILLAR SISTERS

World Famous Entertainers
CRUCIAL CRUCIBLE

Tht Human Mi tint Pert. -

CHARLOTTE WALKER in
"PARDNERS"

By R Benck.

AdmUiioa 20e and lOe

matinee daily all week. Today's
matinee starts At o clock.

which speaks for Itself) or undertogs,
should see the brand new Spring dis-

play at Lucien Stephens' Shop for
Men, 1001 Farnam.

e e

If you happen to possess the little
Image of the "Three Wise Monkeys,"
you'll be glad to see this verse:
"Over the door of the sacred Temple,

They sit In their wisdom three:
The little deaf monkey, ,
The little dumb monkey.

The monkey who could not see.
With ears that are closed to scandal,

With eyea that see only the right
Lips that spsak no evil,

They sit In their silent might"
Such nifty ones of

PETTICOATS! silk with fitted skirts
and elastic belts and in the new

shades to match your Spring frock of
Belgian, navy, emerald, gold and roee.
I found these at Haas' Sample Suit
Shop for only $1.16 Balcony Floor,
Paxton Blk. ess

indeed! That offer of
YES, Ladles' Tailor to make

arou a suit as low as $40.00 is
still open, and such good looking tail-
ored garments does this Fashion Tailor
make that you'll be happy and satis-fle- d

If you take advantage of his
prices. see

Adams of the Little Folk's
MISS of Benson ft

, has just rscelved some
dainty frocks of dlmtty and lawn,
exquisitely hand embroidered In a
French combination of colors sweet-
est things you ever iw and so ab-

solutely new and different. These are
veritable fairy frocks for little maids
from 1 to 7 years. Priced $2.16 to $6.00.

Perfect besuttee In
COLLARS! pongee embroidered In

Spring colors some with
an effective wide hemstitched border,
$1.25 to $1.$0 at Thompson-B- e .den's.

Dear Friend; .

Will you lend me an ear today?
And this is what I'd like to say: Have
you heard perchance of the "Polly"
bookT (No, It doesn't contain good
things to cook), but it Is an easy mat-
ter quite to save these columns, which
I write and place them together en
a hook, or, better still, to make a
book then send to me for a C O. D.
and I'll send what you want most
cheerfully. If It's possible.

, POLLY.
Advertisement.

Louis Mann comes to the Orpheum
week of March 4 in "Some Warriors,"
a playlet, satirizing the present war. It
fwas written originally for the Friar's
:Frolic by Clara Lipman and Samuel
Shipman, and created such a favorable
impression at that performance that it
'was immediately drafted for vaude-
ville. The scene is a German military
istation. Richard Strauss, the German
(composer, played by Louis Mann, is
(serving aa a valet to the German
Igeneral in charge. During a half
(hour's declared truce. Edmond Ros- -

Brandeis Theater
Four Days Beginning y

Afternoon, March 7.

Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

Charles Dillingham Will
Present

MONTGOMERY
AND STONE

In the Groatoat of All '
Musical Comedies,

"CHIN CHIN"
With the Original Company

and Production,
Mail ordera now being re-

ceived if accompanied by re-
mittance. Pricosi ' Lower
Boaes, 3.00 Upper Boxes,
$2.50 II Rows Orchestra at

2.80 Balance $2.00 1st 4
Rows Balcony $2.00 Next 4
Rows 1.50 Last 4 Rows tl
2d Balcony Reserved, 7 So
end 80c.

Seats next Wednesday at
1A.M.

First Annual Sonata Program
Louis Shadduck Zabritkie

and Edith L Wagoner
First ChrleUaa Churca. Xetn and Harney
Tuesday Evening, February 27th

Tickets oa Sale at Muak Stone.jtand, the French poet, serving as a

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
iBntLtTTlt Daiir Mu,
ir!rrZW, . Evon'te,

messenger ooy in tne trench ranks,
comes to the German encampment
Iwith a letter from his commander.
The aituations which arise between
the two geniuses are said to be ex-

traordinarily funny.
-

- "The Birth of a Nation" will be
presented at the Brandeia theater for
lone week besinnine: this afternoon.

rMrpM,r bookm for Mute aiwar Week
"Slktuu" B If Wateon. The Auto GirlsOnuuWe own Ed. Wrolk

MUSICAL . BURLESQUE
SOMeS eatf la the elf sole ierw HmII. Nearly ball
haaerae taMd MMlaoa. Oaly ateitial anew Ta tawa.
Baaata aaarat el in rlem. Faa far all all tar tea.

(Flaal PsrtormaaM FrISu Nile!
MATINEE EVERY DAYThere are twelve reela of vivid, re


